
2023 Rate Card (Weddings)



About Us.

As an Onlooker, we pride ourselves as participative observers knowing 
when to direct a shot and when to take a backseat and let the moments 
unfold. We believe that very shoot is unique and strive to capture the 
essence of it all. 

We aim to build an intimate connection housed through the walk of life. We 
want to know you not as a client but a comrade on this journey called life! 

Come as unfiltered and unconstrained as you would like, simply be you. No 
judgements. Maybe?



ROM
|  PHOTOGRAPHY |

2 Hour @ $450

Min. 120 Edited Images

Additional Hour: $225/hr

1 Hour @ $300

Min. 60 Edited Images



Wedding Day
|  PHOTOGRAPHY |

6 Hours @ $1350

Min. 300 Edited Images

8 Hours @ $1800

Min. 400 Edited Images

10 Hours @ $2250

Min. 500 Edited Images

Split Day Charges: +$300 
Additional Hour: $225/hr

4 Hours @ $900

Min. 200 Edited Images



Wedding Day
|  VIDEOGRAPHY |

6 Hours @ $1550

8 Hours @ $2000

10 Hours @ $2450

Same Day Edit: +$400 
Split Day Charges: +$300 
Additional Hour: $275/hr

4 Hours @ $1100

Deliverable:  Full Day Highlights (1 - 4 mins)



Pre-Wedding
|  PHOTOGRAPHY |

1.5 Hours @ $600

50 Edited Images 
1 Location 
Images sent via an online link

3 Hours @ $980

100 Edited Images 
2 Locations 
Images sent via an online link

5 Hours @ $1380

150 Edited Images 
3 Locations 
Images sent via an online link



Pre-Wedding
|  VIDEOGRAPHY |

2 Hours @ $800

2 Locations 
1 Minute Film 
Final pre-wedding film will be 
delivered via an online link

4 Hours @ $1300

3 Locations 
2 Minute Film 
Final pre-wedding film will be 
delivered via an online link



Frequently Asked Questions

1. How long would it take to receive the final images & video? 

4 to 6 weeks for the photos & 6 to 8 weeks for the video. 

2.  Any other miscellaneous charges? 

If your wedding happens on two different days and you’ll like to utilise the package for both days, there’ll be a split day charge of $300. 
There’s also a surcharge of $200 on Public Holidays. 

3.  We are keen to book your services but would love to have a discussion before confirming! 

Sure! Just head over to our contact page to fill up the necessary details and we will get in touch for us to talk through your current plans 
and schedule. Also, an opportunity for us to get to know one another better! 

4.  Have a shoot concept in mind that you’re not sure about (eg. Location, Props, etc.)? 

Not to worry! Reach out to us and we are more than happy to bounce some ideas with you.  

5.  What if the weather is awful on the pre-wedding shoot day? 

We would usually still suggest shooting unless the weather is horrendous, as gloomy days can also allow stunning imagery! We can touch base 
again closer to the date and reschedule if the weather isn’t in the favour of the images you’re going for.



Frequently Asked Questions

6. Can you Photoshop us? 

We do not manipulate the way you look other than anything temporary like acne, cut or bruise. If there’s something your self-conscious about 
do let us know and we’ll take note while posing you during the shoot. 

7.  What should we wear to our pre-wedding session? 

We will send you a guide to aid you in your wardrobe selection!



Contact Us

“We would love to be part of 
your first big milestone!”

MOBILE +65 8223 3263

EMAIL hel lo@theonlookers .co

WEB SITE www.theonlookers .co

INSTAGRAM @theonlookers .co

https://wa.me/+6582233263
mailto:hello@theonlookers.co
http://www.theonlookers.co
https://www.instagram.com/theonlookers.co/
https://www.instagram.com/theonlookers.co/

